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likely to be boys than girls and non-Hispanic black than non-Hispanic white (Supplemental Table 4). The sociodemographic correlates of MDE in young adults were somewhat similar to those in adolescents. Compared with young adults without MDE, those with 12-month MDE were proportionately less likely to be men and non-Hispanic black compared to non-Hispanic white and more likely to have a substance use disorder. Young adults with 12-month MDE were also more likely to be unemployed or employed part-time, compared to employed full-time; widowed, divorced or separated, or never married, compared to married or living as married; and less likely to have an annual family income of $20 000 to $75 000, compared to <$20, 000 (Supplemental Table 4).In adolescents, the prevalence of 12-month MDE was stable over the 2005 to 2011 period; however, it gradually increased in later years ( Fig 1), growing from 8.7% (2005) to 11.3% (2014) corresponding to a 37% increase in odds (odds ratio [OR] 1.37, 95% confidence interval [CI] 1.27–1.48, P < .001). These proportions translate into an increase of more than a half million adolescents with 12-month MDE between 2005 (approximately 2 200 000) and 2014 (approximately 2 700 000). The change was more modest for the young adult group: from 8.8% to 9.6% (OR 1.13, 95% CI 1.05–1.22, P = .001).A spline regression model with 2 basis functions provided the best-fitting model for both adolescents and young adults (see Supplemental Information). These transformed predictors were used in the regression models, the results of which are presented in  Table 1.For adolescents, a similar increasing trend was observed across age, income, and substance use disorder strata ( Table 1); however, the trend was somewhat stronger among girls than boys, with the interaction 

test approaching significance (P = .020). Among girls, the prevalence of 12-month MDE increased from 13.1% (2004) to 17.3% (2014); whereas, among boys the prevalence increased from 4.5% (2004) to 5.7% (2014) ( Table 1). Furthermore, the increasing trend was smaller and statistically nonsignificant in non-Hispanic black adolescents, although the interaction test for race/ethnicity was not statistically significant ( Table 1).
Among young adults, the increasing trend in prevalence of 12-month MDE was limited to those in the 18 to 20 age range ( Table 1). The prevalence did not appreciably change in the 21 to 25 age range. The interaction test with age group was statistically significant (P < .01). Furthermore, the trend was statistically significant only among the non-Hispanic whites. However, the interaction test with race/ethnicity only approached a trend-level statistical significance (P = .012).

The proportion of adolescents with 12-month MDE who received mental health counseling or treatment in the past 12 months for their depression from any type of provider did not significantly change over the 2005 to 2014 period ( Table 2). However, a larger proportion of adolescents with 12-month MDE reported care from specialty mental health providers, in private mental health care settings, in inpatient or day treatment settings, and in multiple settings. Furthermore, adolescents with 12-month MDE who had received any treatment or counseling in the past year were more likely in recent years to report being currently in treatment. A larger proportion of adolescents with 12-month MDE also reported receiving prescription medication for their depression in recent years. There was no significant trend in the percentage of adolescents who perceived treatment overall or medication treatment as helpful ( Table 2).There were fewer statistically significant changes in treatment seeking over time among young adults ( Table 3). Only the proportion of young adults with 12-month MDE who received depression care from specialty mental health care providers increased significantly over the study period.
DISCUSSIONEach year almost 1 in 11 adolescents and young adults have an MDE. The prevalence of these episodes increased between 2005 and 2014. The trend was limited to those in the 12 to 20 age range, and was somewhat more prominent among non-Hispanic whites than minority groups and among adolescent girls than boys.Adjusting the analyses for sociodemographic and household factors that have been previously found to be associated with adverse mental health outcomes in 
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 FIGURE 1
Prevalence of 12-month MDEs in adolescents 
(A) and young adults (B) in the United States 
based on the 2005 to 2014 NSDUH. The predicted 
value lines are based on regression spline (see 
text and Supplemental Information for detail).
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ADOLESCENTSMENTALHEALTH INCRISIS

non-Hispanic white youth (average annual increase 0.18 percentage points [95% CI 0.16 to 0.20], followed by youth of other races (average annual increase 0.09 percentage points [95% CI 0.07 to 0.11]), non-Hispanic African American youth (average annual increase 0.09 percentage points [95% CI 0.08 to 0.10]), and Hispanic youth (average annual increase 0.05 percentage points [95% CI 0.04 to 0.06]) (Fig 4,  

Supplemental Table 6). When we examined trends in socioeconomic status (defined as median household income by quartiles), the lowest quartile (1) was the only subgroup to reveal a slight decrease over the study period (26.3% in 2008, compared with 23.1% in 2015). All other subgroups (quartile 2, quartile 3, and quartile 4) revealed slight increases, with the largest increase seen in quartile 3 (Table 1). We 

also examined geographic trends over the study period using the patients’ zip code. Although median distance traveled for encounter increased slightly over this period, the percentage of children traveling ˃20 miles for each encounter did not significantly increase over time (Table 1). Regarding patient type, inpatient encounters composed the majority of encounters (58.3%) compared with ED encounters (41.7%). Length of stay was examined by subgroup. Over half of all encounters fell into the 0- to 1-day subgroup, although a substantial proportion (15.8%) composed the ˃7-days group, requiring prolonged hospitalization. A total of 7.7% of patients were admitted to ICU, with only a slight decrease noted over the period studied.
Seasonal Variation in Suicidality 
EncountersWe observed seasonal variation in encounters for SI and SA (Fig 5). The lowest frequency of encounters occurred during summer months. On average, during the 8 years included in the study, only 18.5% (95% CI 18.0 to 19.0) of total annual SI and SA encounters occurred during summer months. July only accounted for 5.9% of all SI and SA encounters (95% CI 5.6 to 6.1). Peaks were highest in fall and spring. October accounted for nearly twice as many encounters as reported in July (9.9% [95% CI 9.2 to 10.7]), followed by March (9.7% [CI 9.2 to 10.1]) (Fig 4, Supplemental Table 7).
DISCUSSIONEncounters for SI and SA encounters more than doubled between 2008 and 2015. More than half of these resulted in hospitalization. The observed increases appear to be consistent with reports of increasing prevalence of depression and mood disorders in US children and adolescents.28 Suicide deaths among 10- to 14-year-olds significantly 

PLEMMONS et al4

FIGURE 1
Trends in encounters for SI and SA across 31 children’s hospitals, 2008 –2015.

FIGURE 2
Trends in encounters for SI and SA across 31 children’s hospitals by age group, 2008 –2015.
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DEPRESSION SUICIDAL BEHAVIOURS



Gain knowledge about suicide 

Speaking about suicide 

Responding to suicide 



Understanding suicide
How suicide risk develops 
and what we can do to lower risk?

Dre. Marie-Claude Geoffroy
Assistant professor 

Licensed Child and Adolescent Psychologist
McGill Group for suicide Studies



• 4000 suicides yearly 
• 11 suicides per day
• 11 per 100,000 persons (2016)
• 9th leading cause of death

Worldwide
• 800 000 suicides yearly 
• 1 suicide every 40 seconds
• 11 per 100,000 persons (2016)
• More deaths by suicide than war, murder, disasters 

SUICIDE INTHEWORLD



SUICIDEACROSSTHELIFECOURSE
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About 500 teens die by suicide each year

• 1st leading cause of death: 10-14 years old (47 deaths) 

• 2nd leading cause of death: 15-19 years old (185 deaths)

• 2nd leading cause of death: 20-24 years old (302 deaths)

- 20% of all adolescent deaths are due to suicide 

SUICIDE INADOLESCENTS

STATISTICS CANADA, 2016



SEXANDGENDERGAP

2 x more 
suicides in males

In 2016, there was 185 suicides in Canada in 15-19 years old

Of these, 119 were males 

And 66 were females

STATISTICS CANADA, 2016



SPEAKINGOFSUICIDE

POSNER & al. 2007



NONSUICIDALSELF-INJURY
Deliberate self-inflicteddestructionof body tissuewithout suicidal intent

More than 20 % of adolescents 
may self-injure
i.e. cutting forearms with 
a sharp object is common 

Clipart: vecteezy.com
NOCK, 2010



TRACKINGSERIOUS IDEATIONS INADOLESCENCE
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15% seriously considered suicide 
4% made a suicide plan 
4% attempted suicide (1-3% required medical attention)

-Transition from ideation to plan to attempt occurs in a year
-Attempt among those with a plan: 60%  

Teens account for ¼ of hospital admissions for self-injuries

BEFORETURNING18 YEARS

NOCK & AL. 2013



What’s wrong with 
adolescents? 



ADOLESCENTSBRAIN

Image adapted from Gogtay, N., et al., Dynamic mapping of 
human cortical development during childhood through early 
adulthood, PNAS 2004:101(21) 8174–79, Fig. 3. 



UNDERSTANDINGOFDEATH

SLAUGHTER & GRIFFITHS, 2007 

Even at young ages, children may understand death

• By age 5-6 years, children are able the irreversibility of death 
(dead cannot come back)

• By age 7-10, children have a mature understanding of death
• Understand meaning of suicide in 3rd grade

But, can children experience true suicidal ideations and/or behaviors?



SUICIDE INYOUNGCHILDREN

Suicide mortality in Canada (2016) 

0.1 per 100 000 persons between aged 5 and 9 years 

2.5 per 100 000 persons between aged 10 and 14 years 

Suicidal ideations

Elementary school-aged : 6% (grades 5-8) seriously considered suicide in 
community  

Preschoolers: approx. 19% experience passive (I wish to be dead) and 
active (I am going to kill myself) in depressed sample 

LUBY & AL. 2019;  FENG & AL. 2016



Table. Characteristics of 1613 Unweighted Emergency Department Visits for Suicide Attempts
and Suicidal Ideation, 2007 to 2015

Characteristic Unweighted Observations, No.
Population Estimate,
Millions (95% CI)

Overall Weighted Visits, %
(95% CI)

SA/SI visits

SA 1408 6.40 (5.63-7.16) 87.2 (84.1-89.7)

SI (without SA) 205 0.94 (0.72-1.16) 12.8 (10.3-15.9)

Age group, y

5-<12 690 3.16 (2.70-3.62) 43.1 (39.6-46.6)

12-<15 403 1.79 (1.49-2.08) 24.3 (21.4-27.6)

15-<18 520 2.39 (2.04-2.74) 32.6 (29.5-35.8)

Sex

Female 722 3.46 (2.98-3.94) 47.1 (43.6-50.7)

Male 891 3.88 (3.38-4.38) 52.9 (49.3-56.4)

Racea

White 1172 5.28 (4.66-5.90) 72.0 (68.1-75.5)

Black 362 1.75 (1.39-2.11) 23.8 (20.3-27.7)

Other 79 0.31 (0.21-0.41) 4.2 (3.0-5.7)

Type of institutionb

Teaching 286 0.89 (0.65-1.13) 12.1 (9.4-15.4)

Nonteaching 1327 6.45 (5.69-7.22) 87.9 (84.6-90.6)

Pediatric 184 0.98 (0.60-1.37) 13.4 (9.3-18.9)

Nonpediatric 1429 6.36 (5.62-7.09) 86.6 (81.1-90.7)

Triage acuity level

Immediate/emergent 212 0.92 (0.73-1.11) 12.5 (10.3-15.1)

Urgent 455 2.04 (1.68-2.40) 27.8 (24.6-31.4)

Semiurgent 587 2.64 (2.23-3.04) 35.9 (32.0-40.1)

Nonurgent 105 0.51 (0.32-0.69) 6.9 (4.9-9.8)

Unknown/unavailable 254 1.23 (0.90-1.57) 16.8 (13.3-21.0)

Disposition

Discharged from ED 1561 7.19 (6.36-8.02) 97.9 (97.0-98.6)

Hospitalized 52 0.15 (0.10-0.21) 2.1 (1.4-3.0)

Insurance provider

Self-pay 108 0.56 (0.35-0.77) 7.6 (5.5-10.5)

Private 696 2.98 (2.58-3.38) 40.6 (36.7-44.7)

Medicare/Medicaid 639 2.97 (2.54-3.40) 40.5 (36.9-44.2)

Other/unknown 170 0.83 (0.59-1.07) 11.3 (8.7-14.5)

Abbreviations: ED, emergency
department; SA, suicide attempt;
SI, suicidal ideation.
a Race is captured by National

Hospital Ambulatory Medical Care
Survey site representatives as
either: white, black/African
American, Asian, Native
Hawaiian/other Pacific Islander,
American Indian/Alaska Native, or
more than 1 race reported. The
National Hospital Ambulatory
Medical Care Survey then
recategorizes race/ethnicity as
white, black, or other. The
recategorized race variable was
used for our analyses.

b Emergency departments were
classified as pediatric hospitals if
85% or more of all visits were for
patients younger than 21 years and
classified as teaching hospitals if
25% or more of all patients were
evaluated by a resident physician.

Figure. Associated Changes in Pediatric Emergency Department (ED) Visits for Suicide Attempts (SA)
and Suicidal Ideation (SI)
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BULLYING-VICTIMIZATION

Clipart: vecteezy.com

’Harm caused by peers acting outside the norms of appropriate
conduct’ (FINKELHOR)
It includes (but not limited to) bullying, which is characterized by an
imbalance of power between the perpetrator and the victim.
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BULLYING-VICTIMIZATIONANDMENTALHEALTH

GEOFFROY & AL. 2018



ITCANTAKEPLACEONLINE
• While there are many benefits to the use of social media, adolescents 

can also be bullied online
• Name-calling, insults, spreading gossips and rumors and circulating 

pictures are common. 
• Cyberbullying is increasing in frequency as the number of adolescents 

on social media (National Cyber Security Alliance, 2016).

21
HAMM & AL. 2015

91% 65% 66% 61%



IS CYBERBULLYINGDIFFERENT?

Overlap : 40-50% of adolescents have been bullied in 
person and online in a given year (Waadsdorp & 
Bradshaw, 2015).

Being cyberbullied is often perceived as more harmful : 

-Viral – give access to a large audience 

-24/7 nature – no respite 

-Anonymity 

22KOWALSKI & 2014

Figure 1: An example of comments posted on In-

stagram. To give more room for the text, we have

moved the associated image to overlay some of the

text.

Flower website to identify occurrences of cyberbullying and
cyberaggression in Instagram. We then analyzed the labeled
data set, reporting di↵erent features of these media sessions
with respect to cyberbullying. Finally, based on our analy-
sis, we have designed and evaluated classifiers for detecting
cyberbullying incidents and predicting onset of cyberbul-
lying incidents. This paper make the following important
contributions:

• We provide a clear distinction between cyberbullying
and general cyberaggression. Cyberbullying is a stricter
form of cyberaggression, while most of the earlier re-
search in this area has focused on identifying cyberag-
gression.

• We obtain ground truth about cyberbullying behavior
in Instagram by asking human crowd-sourcers to la-
bel Instagram images and their associated comments
according to both the more restrictive definition of cy-
berbullying and the more general definition of cyber-
aggression. Labelers are provided with the image and
its associated comments at the same time to be able
to understand the context and label accordingly.

• We present a novel detailed analysis of the labeled me-
dia sessions, including the relationships between cy-
berbullying and a host of factors, such as cyberaggres-
sion, profanity, social graph properties (liking, follow-
ers/following), the interarrival time of comments, the
linguistic content of comments, and labeled image con-
tent.

• We design and evaluate multi-modal classifiers that
extend beyond merely the text dimension for detect-
ing cyberbullying and further incorporate image-based
features and user statistics in the detection.

• Finally, we design and evaluate multi-modal classifiers
to predict cyberbullying based on the labeled data.
To the best of our knowledge, no other research has
addressed the problem of predicting cyberbullying in
social networks.

2. RELATED WORKS
Prior works that investigated cyberbullying [43, 8, 22, 9,

14, 24, 51, 31, 29, 10, 30] are more accurately described as
research on cyberaggression, since these works do not take
into account both the frequency of aggression and the im-
balance of power. These works have largely applied a text
analysis approach to online comments, since this approach
results in higher precision and lower false positives than sim-
pler list-based matching of profane words [47]. Previous re-
search [33, 34, 24, 31] applied text based cyberbullying on
Formspring.me and Myspace dataset. Dinakar et al. investi-
gated both explicit and implicit cyberbullying by analyzing
negative text comments on YouTube and Formspring pro-
files [9]. Sanchez and Kumar proposed using a Naive Bayes
classifier to find inappropriate words in Twitter text data
for bullying detection [14]. They tracked potential bullies,
their followers, and the victims. Also some researchers tried
to detect bullies and victims by looking at the number of re-
ceived and sent, beside detecting aggressive comments [32]
and [30] . Dadvar et al. investigated how combining text
analysis with MySpace user profile information such as gen-
der can improve the accuracy of cyberbullying detection in
OSNs [8] . Huang et al. [20] has consider some graph proper-
ties besides text features, however they also worked only over
comment-based labeled data. Another work has looked at
the time series of posted comments of Formespring dataset,
which each question answer pair was labeled separately as
cyberaggression and predict their severity, [42]. Also much
of these works have considered text-based approach to an-
alyze comments in OSNs instead of analyzing the features
associated with the media objects such as images or videos
belonging to those comments. Kansara et al. [23] suggest
only a framework for using images beside text for detecting
cyberbullying.

Other work analyzed profanity usages in Instagram [19]
and Ask.fm [17] comments, but did not label the data at all.
Our previous work, [18] detects cyberbullyning incidents in
the Instagram for images with comments with more than
40% negativity. Additional research investigated aspects of
the Instagram social network, but not in the context of cy-
berbullying. For example, [50] explored users’ photo shar-
ing experience in a museum. Silva et al. [45] considered the
temporal photo sharing behavior of Instagram users and Hu
et al. [52] categorized Instagram images into eight popular
image categories and the Instagram users into five types in
terms of their posted images. By investigating user prac-
tices in Instagram, [3] concluded that users tend to be more
active during weekends and at the end of the day. They also
found out that users are more likely to like and comment on
the medias that are already popular, thereby inducing the
rich get richer phenomenon.

3. DATA COLLECTION
Starting from a random seed node, we identified 41K In-

stagram user ids using a snowball sampling method from
the Instagram API. Among these Instagram ids, 25K (61%)

2



PROTECTIONAGAINSTBULLYING-VICTIMIZATION

• Supporting your child (family dinner or positive peers)
• Reporting bullying to school 
• Talking to your child about ways to avoid being bullied (safety 

online)
• Smart Phone Application : https://www.plusfort.org



•A prior suicide attempt
•Depression and/or disruptive behaviours 
•Substance abuse disorder
•Family history of a mental health
•Family violence, including physical or sexual abuse
•Having guns or other firearms in the home
•Being indigenous 
•Being LGBT
•Being exposed to others’ suicidal behavior, such as a family member, peer, or media figure

WHOISATRISK?
(Among many other risk factors)

FRANKLIN & AL. 2017



Many young people 
suffering from mental 
disorders do not receive 
the mental health care 
they need.

Clipart: vecteezy.com



Most parents are unaware of their teens 
suicidal thoughts

MOSTPARENTSAREUNAWARE

JONES & AL. 2019



WATCHFORWARNINGSIGNS
Changes in behavior such as: 
• Getting in trouble or being aggressive or impulsive.
• Running away or threatening to run away.
• Withdrawing from friends or family or having a change in friends. 
• Eating or sleeping less or more.
• Losing interest in activities. 
Other signs to watch for : 
• Substance use such as drugs or alcohol. 
• Hurting oneself, such as cutting or severe dieting. 
• Talking or writing of suicide or death. 
• Any suicidal behavior, even if it could not have been lethal, such as taking a small 

amount of pills. 
• Some teens don’t use the word suicide but talk about “ending it all” or “getting away 

from everything”; these terms and phrases should be taken seriously as suggestive of 
suicide. 

MORENO, 2016



TYPICAL BEHAVIORS PROBLEM BEHAVIORS

Returning from school and staying in his 

room until dinner

Experimenting sexually with peers from 

school

Fighting with his parents

Experiencing anxiety about decisions

Experiencing stress at school, feeling 

overwhelmed 

Sleeping whenever not in school 

Meeting sexual partners from the Internet 

in secret

Breaking things or acting aggressively 

when limits are set 

Being paralyzed by indecision 

Refusing to go to school 

DECIDING IFABEHAVIOR ISAPROBLEM

REPRODUCED FROM « Parenting a Teen Who Has Intense Emotion »



QUERYABOUTSUICIDE
Asking won’t put ideas in their mind 

Some adolescents when are sad or 
angry they might also have dark 
thoughts. Do you have dark 
thoughts? 



ACKOWLEDGEYOUROWNFEELINGS
1. Fear and worry about what might happen 
2. Desperation and sometimes helplessness about stopping your teen’s behavior and 

making him/her feel better
3. Anger that your teen is behaving in such dangerous way 
4. Confusion about why your teen is feeling so desperate and why she/she behaves as 

she/he does 
5. Embarrassment and shame that your teen is having problems and even more shame 

that you weren’t aware of them 
6. Isolation and fear that your friends and family wont understand 
7. Guilt that you might have done something to cause this 
8. Sadness that your teen is in so much pain 

REPRODUCED FROM « Parenting a Teen Who Has Intense Emotion »



Validating others means to communicate to other people that their feelings, thoughts, or 
actions make sense and are understandable to me.
(e.g., “I understand that it was difficult for you given the challenges you faced).

Validation show that: 
You are listening 
You understand 
You are not judgmental 
You care about the relationship 

It is not just being nice !

VALIDATION
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I don't want go to my 
dance class.  I hate it.

Screaming and crying. I’m 
not going!

Tantrums.

We’ve paid for it 
you need to go.

You are such a baby ! 
Get dressed !

?



ACKOWLEDGEYOURTEENFEELINGS
Validation is about accepting emotions not behaviors 

• How sad she has been feeling and how lonely she must been felt not sharing 
sadness 
• How painful it must have been for her when she though that nobody would 

understand 
• That she might be angry at her friends for telling the psychologist 
• How hopelessness she might be feeling to be thinking that she might not want 

to live 

REPRODUCED FROM « Parenting a Teen Who Has Intense Emotion »



RESPONDINGTODISTRESS

Don’t assess whether your kid 
‘mean it’ your priority is SAFETY 

•Remove access to means 
•Find help 



811: For psychosocial help

Suicide action Montreal or 1-866-277-3553: In distress, anxious, bereaved;
we are present, here and now. 24/7.

911: Immediate risk

HELPLINES

Ami Québec or 514-486-1448. Specializes in helping out during mental health crises. They

can help those dealing with mental health issues or who are grieving.

Emergency room Montreal’s Children Hospital or Ste-Justine Hospital



SEEKINGPROFESSIONALHELP

www.ordrepsy.qc.ca
*Cognitive behavioural therapy 
*Dialectical behavioural therapy

CLSC Psychosocial services: without prior appointment 

Family doctor



WEBSITES
www.prevnet.ca
PREVNet is a national network of leading researchers and
organizations, working together to stop bullying in Canada. It is the
first of its kind in this country and a world leader in bullying
prevention. Through education, research, training and policy
change, PREVNet aims to stop the violence caused by bullying - so
every child can grow up happy, healthy and safe.

www.aacap.org
Depression Resources Center

http://www.aacap.org/


VIDEOS

Depression is already an exhausting and painful battle. Everyday chores get neglected, going
to school and work becomes a struggle, and it’s hard to get out of bed every morning. The
whole world is moving, except for you. However, you don't have to do this alone. If you are
struggling to tell your parents about your depression, we hope this video gives you that
strength and hope!

5 ways to talk about 
depression with            

your parents



Parenting a teen with intense emotions can be extremely difficult. 
This much-needed book will give you the tools needed to help 
your teen regulate his or her emotions. In addition, you'll learn the 
skills for managing your own reactions so you can survive these 
difficult years and help your teen thrive

Validation - recognizing and accepting your child's thoughts and 
feelings, regardless of whether or not you feel that your child 
should be experiencing them - helps children develop a lifelong 
sense of self-worth. Children who are validated feel reassured 
that they will be accepted and loved regardless of their feelings, 
while children who are not validated are more vulnerable to 
peer pressure, bullying, and emotional and behavioral problems.



ENCOURAGEYOURTEENTODISTRACT
• Speak to a friend 
• Listen to music
• Light a candle
• Read a book
• Watch a TV show or movie 
• Go for a walk
• Ride your bike
• Do your nails 



MENTALWELLNESS

•Pleasant activities and family time
•Sports and Nature 
•Healthy Diet 
•Sleep 
•Social support



THANK YOU 


